
MOFFArS LIFE MEDICINES
THEPHOENIX BITTERS are so call-

ed, because theypossessa the power of re-
edofing the expiring embers of health, to a
stowing vigor throughout the constitution,
el the Phcenix is said to be restored to life
sworn the ashes of its own dissoluti n. The
khoenix Bitters are entirely vegetable, com-
posed of roots found only in certain parts of
the westeen country, which will infallibly
Pure FEVERS AND AGUES ofall kinds;
will never fail to eradicate entirely all the
effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the
moat powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla.
and will immediately cure the determination
of BLOOD TO THE HEAD ; never fail in
the sickness Incident to young temales; and
will be found a certain remedy in all cases
ofnervous debility and weakness of the most
impaired constitutions. As a remedy for
Chronic and Inflamatory Rheumatism, the
Wiese) , of the Phoenix Bitters will be de-
monstrated by the use of a single bottle,

Theproprietor rejoices in the opportunity
afforded by the universal diffusion of the
press, for placing his VEGETABLE LIFE
MEDICINES within the knowledge and

reach ofevery individual in the community.
unlike the host of pernicious quackeries,
which boast of vegitable ingredients, the
!Ate Pilia are purely and SOLELY YAGETA-
DLL and contain neitherMercury Antimony,
Arsenic, no any other mineral,in any form
whatever.

iiisiOnowingare among the distressing
varietes of human diseases, to which the
vegetable Lilo Piils are well known to be
infallible:

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the first and secod stomachs, and creating a,
flow ot pure and healthy bile, instead oF the
stale and acrid kind,—Flatulency, Palpita-
tion of theHeart, Loss of Appetite, Heart-
burnand Headache, Restlessness, 111-temp-
er, Anxiety, Languor and Melancholy, which
are the general symptoms of Dyspepsia, will
vanish, as a natnral consequence of its cure.
Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length
of the intestines with a solvent process, and
without violence. Diarrhaa and Cholera,
by removing t'ie 'harp acrid fluids by which
these complaintsare occasioned. The Life
Medicines have been known to cure Rheu-
matism permanently in three weeks, and
Gout in half that time. Dropsies of all
kinds, by freeing and strengthening the kid
treys and bladder. A certaia remedy for
the worst cases of Gravel. Also Worms,
by dislodging from the turningsof the bow-
felt the slimy matters to which these crea-
turesadhere ; As .hma and Consumption, by
relieving the vessels of the lungs from the
mucus; Scurvey, Uulcers, and Inveterate
Bores, by the perfect purity of these Life
P lls give to the blood, and all the humors;
!lkorbutic Eruptions and Bad Clomplexions,
by their alterative effect upon the fluids
that feed the skin. The use ot these Pills
for a very short time, will effect an entire
sure of Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, and a
striking improvement in the clearness of
the Skin. Common Colds and Influenza,
will always be cured by one dose, or by
two, even in the worst caseses• Piles,—as
a remedy for this most distressing and 'b-
stinate malady, the Vegetable Life Pills de-
verve a distinct and emphatic recommenda-
tion. It is well known to hundreds in this
city, that the originatoroft ese invaluable
Pills was himself afflicted with this com•
plaint for up cards of thirty-fiveyears,and
that he tried in vain f very remedy pre-
ecrlbed withinthe compass of the Materia
Medics. He however, at length, tried the
medicine which he now offers to the public

and he was cured in a very short time.
All that Mr. Moffat requires of his pa-

tients is to be particular in taking the Life
Medicines strictly according tothe directi•s

ADVICE TO PEM AL ES. -Females who
value good health should ever be without
the Lite Medicines, as they purity the
blood, remove onstrir and give the
skin a beatiful, clear, health! , and bloom-
ing appearance

TO PARENTS t,ND OTHERS.—Per-
sons of a plethoric habit, who are subject to
Its, headache, giddiness, dimness of sight,
or drowsiness, from too great a flow of blood
to the head, s ouid take it frequently.
Children, and persons ofall ages, may take
them at any time, as they do not contain
mercury, or any ingredien that requires
confinement or restriction of diet.

Sold at the Store of,/ACOB MILLER
Huntingdon, Pa.

June SO, 1841.

GAYSPORT FOUNDRY,
AIR FURNACE. AND

Steam Engine
mANUFACTORY.

treat end of Hollidaysburg, Huntingdon
County, Penn'a.

IVIE above establishment is now in
J.. successful operation, and ready to
fill orders for castings, steam engines, and
other machinery, at the shortest notice.

Steam Engines,
of every size will be made as cheap and
good as in any other part of Pennsylva.
nia.

The stock ofPATTERNS of this foun-'
dr►, is large, among which is a choice as-
sortment of patterns for Large FORGE,
HELVES, CAMS, Anvils, Blocks, and
Hammers, with every other casting neces.
sary for Forges, Rolling Mills, &c.

Nail Machines, Stoves, sad other cast-
ings always on hand, and will be sold at
the lowest rates.

H. DEVINE, Proprietor.
ii,,llidaysburg, June 24, 1.841.—1y.

Atrav instlr•
• . 47-1 AVM to the Rai.

Bence of the sub-
, . scriber living in Orbi-
Iv Arm, sonia township on Sun-

day July 4th 1841, a,ill dark Bay Mare mule
about two years old, as near as could be,
judged, is shod before, and its shoulders
aer considerably scarred, very 'man thin
legs, is about 11 or 12 hands high, no oth-
er visible marks could be discovered.
'the owner is requested to call and take
it away and pay charges, or it will be sold
according to law.

July 14th 1841
%Vlll. M'CARREL

GRAIN CCRADLES
JNO VANDEVANDIR,

M'Connellslown, five miles from Hun
lengdon,

Respectfully informs his friends and.
;thepublic generally, that he has on hand
lat all times, a general assortment of

GRA7.71/* CR IDLEB,
which will be sold on the very best terms.
They are of his own manufacture, and he
can recommend them equal to any in the
county.

3z 'These cradles can be obtained at
aterstreet and Birmingham.
June 2, 1841.

TO THE PUBLIC.
FEE public are hereby informed, tha

JACOB MILLER has been appointedagentl
for Huntingdon county, for the sale of Dr,
Evans' Camomileand familyaperient pills,
where all those thatneed medicine, can be
supplied as he intendsalways tohave a sup-
ply on hand.
Tr_ IFE AND HEALTH,—Persons whose
4,1119 nerves have been injured by Calornile,
or excessive grief, great loss of blood, the sup
pression of accustomed discharges or cuta.
!leans, intemperate habits, or other causes
which tend to relax and enervate the ner-
vous system, will find a friend tosoothe and
comfort them, in EVANS' CAMOMILE
PILLS. 'Those afflicted with Epilepsy or
FallingSickness, Palsy, Serious Apoplexy,
liond organic affections of theheart, Nausea,'Vomiting,pains inthe side, breast, limbs,
head, stomach or back, will find themselves
mmediately relieved, by using

EVANS' AMOMILE NDA APERIENT
PILLS.

Da. EVANS does not pretend to say that
ais medicine will cure all diseases thatflesh
and blood are heir to,buthe does says that
in all Debilitated and Impaired Constitutions
'—in Nervous diseases ofall kinds, particular
ly of the DIGESTIVE ORGANS, and in
Incipient Consumption,whether of the lungs
ar,liver, they will cure. That dreadful dis-
ease, CONSUMPTION, might have been
checked in its commencement, and disap-
pointed its prey all over the land, if the first
symptoms of Nervous Debility had been
counteracted by the CAMOMILE FLOW-
ER chemically prepared ;together withmany
other diseases, whereother remedies have
proved fatal.

How many personsdo we daily find tortu-
red with that dreadful disease, SICK
HEADACHE, Ifthey would only make
trial ofthis invaluable medicine, they would
perceive that life is a pleasure and not a
coerce of misery and abhorrence. In conclu
sion I would warn nervous persons against'
the abstraction of BLOOD, either by leech-
es, cupping, or the employment ofthelancet.
Drastic purgatives in delicate habits are al-
most equally improper. Those .are prac-
ticestoo often resorted to in such cases, but
they seldom fail to prove Ihighly.injurious.
Certificatesofcuresare daily received which
addsufficienttestimony.ofthegreat efficacy
ifthis invaluable medicine, in relieving af-
flicted mankind. Theabove medicine is for
ale at Jacob Miller's store, Huntingdon.

CETIFICATES OF AGENCY
FOR THE SALE OF

Brantrettit'o Vegetable
Vntinroat Ditto,

Are held by the following agents, in their
respective counties.

Huntingdon County.
Win. Stewart, Huntingdon.
John Swoope, McConnellsbur
Blair & Madden, Shirleysburg.
Hartman, Smith ¢ Love, ManorHill.
S. Miles Green & Co. Barree Forge.
A. p N. Crewell, Petersburg.
Le)• Oyer, Saulsburg.
Lowry Garb,. flollidarbur g.

D. H. Moore, Frankstown.
A. Patterson, If illiamsburg.
Thomas Owen . Son, Birmingham.

Mifflin County.
John A. Sterrell, Lewistown.
W m. Hardy, ri aynesburg.
G. M. McVey, Newton Hamilton.
Examine the date of the certificates of

agency. If more than twelve months, do
not purchase--there is doubt.

Sept. 9, 1840.

HEWE'S
Nerve and Bone Lining ent.
This article is offered to the public as a

never-failingcure for the Rheumatism, and
it has for a number of years sustained its
reputation, and accomplished cures which
had defied the power of every other article.
In acute and recent cases, the relief is inva
riable, after one or two applications of the
Liniment, and in Chronic Rheumatism, the
cases of core are numerous. It is truly a
remedy that reaches the nerve and bone
with the most happy effect.

For sale at the Drug Store of THOMAS
READ, Huntingdon, Ps.

May It, till

TRITPTATPA,
NTERESTING CUR F. PER Fi ll
NIED BY Da. SW AYN E'S COM

POUND SYRUP OF PRUNES; 'VIRGIN
lANA, OR WILD CHERRY. navinv
made useof this invaluable Syrup i imy lam
ily, which entirely cured my child. Tbi
symptotps were Wheezing and choking •
Flegm. ' difficulty of Breathing. att., 0,.e.
withconstant cough, Spasms, Convulsi-ns,
&c. of which Ihad given up all h pen of its
recrvery. until I was advised to make trial
of this invaluable medicine. After seeing
the wondprful effects it had upon my child,
I concluded to make the same trial upon my
self, which entirely relieved me of a cough
that I was afflicted wish for minv v•
Any persons wishing tosee me can call at
my house in Beach street. above the marked
Kensington, Phila. JOHN WILLCOX

OBSE VE—The only place where thismed
eine can be obtained, is at Jacob Miller's
lore Huntingdon..

Dr. Bartholomew's
Pink Expectorant Syrup.
The cases of consumption are so num,

ous in all the northern I ititudes. that soot
remedy as a preventive should be kept
every family constantly on hand, to admi
ster on the first appearance of so direful
hsease. This Expectorant Syrup will ivery case pr-vent the complaint. It •
quite impossible for any person ever tohay •
consumption who will use this remedy on it
first approach of cough and pain in the sid
and in many instances it has cured wit.
physicians had given up the caseas incur
ble.

For sale at the Drug Store of THOMAREAD, Huntirgdon, Pa.
May 12, 1841.

MO TICIn TOF.IRJIIs;R S

TIRE subscriber would respectfully iform his friends and the public ge
erally, that he has on hand a stock

Grain Cradles
if not superior are equal to any manut
Lure in the county, which will be sold
the most reasonable sod accommoda'
terms. Persons who have scythe•
have cradles made to them at the hh..
notice.

LEVI WESTBROOK
Smithfield June 16, 184t.

ZMW IDA711)10
OR

TIAMTIET
r„ E peculiarities of this Chemic

Compound. are owing to its exti
ell,eis upon the animal fibre o

•rve., ligaments and muscles, its virtue
carried by them to the seat of dis.

,-,e or of pain and vteakness.
ilowever wind any internal remedy ma)

••, this, as an external application, will
'rove a powerful auxiliary in [moving

disease and facilitating the cure, in
i:es of local intlamation, schrofulous of

:,ion., kines evil, gout, inflammatory.
6r nn rheumatism, and in all cases

.-re a ..eatei! pain or weakness exist.
1 goat leinan traveling in the south of

~,rope and Palestine, in 18S0, heard so
.I,ich said in the latter place, in praise of

David's or Ilebrew Plaster, and of
(ss m. considered) miraculous caures

.I)).fornied that he was induced totry it
») his own person, for a lung and liver

ifertiori, the rmr oval of which had been
•••, 1,1 .0). 1 of his journey,but which

d resisied .he genial influenceofthatMl,"lid delicious climate. He soon
limilth improving, and in a few

..ks cough lelt him the sallowness
skit: disappeared, his pain was re-

ooved, and his health became permanent-
v reinstated. Since that time he has
leen recommending it to his friends and
o•quaintances, for all fixed pains whatev.

: such as rheumatism, gout, head ache,
o volts teeth ache, pain in the side, back
ol limbs, schrofulous humors, knots,

wens, white swelling, hard tumors, stiff
joints, ague: cakes, ague in the breast,
veakuess and pain in the stomach, weak
'itubs lam-ness, affections if the spine;
female weaknesses, sl T• a o • 4 1:1
ject to pain or weakness in back or side,
.hould he without it.

For sale at the Drug store of Thomas
ead, lunting,tlon, ['a.
.1.. 27, 1841

NE 'V DRUG
d'ORIE.

-...e....-

INIONTON,
I he citizens of this

.tic in general, that he
• I all extensive assortment

DRUGS & MEDICINES,
Ia is „pencil a shop in Allegheny St

nearly apposite Jackson's Mite!.
T.l(. S. has been for a number of pars

enlag..tl in the above business, and has
tims.•ll perfectly acquainted with

:r.• care and precission necessary in
• ,ding me ,irises; and he assures

~..,ple' that they need be under no
~gaiety or fear from carelessness or inad-
vertance on his part ; and he trusts that
ear, and assiduity, will insure him a lib-
eral share of public patronage.

Huntingdon, May 5, 1841.

PROI'OSED AMENDMENT TO fHE
CONSTITuTioN.

“RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO THE AMEND
MENT OF THE SATZ CONSTITUTION
Resolved by the Serrate and House of&presentative in General Assembly met,

i hat to Constitution of this Common-
he amended in the tnird section of

t :.•coed article, so that it shall read as,

Teat the Governor shall hold his of-
tic, during three years, trom the third
Tti.,.da, of January, nest ensuing his
election, and shall not be capable holding
it longt•r than a single term three years, in
an, term of nine years." _ _

kV M. A. CRABB,
Speaker ,1 the House of Representa

lives.
JN. 11. EWING,

Speaker of the Senate.
Pe , asytqania, ss.

SECRETARY'S OFFICE. I Ido hereby
certily that the

foregoing is a true copy of a Resolution
proposing an amendment of the Consti-
,.ition, which was agreed at the last see.
~ti of the i.egislature, by a majority of

numbers elected to each house, the
'gloat of which remains filed in this of-
!, ; and in compliance with the tenth
ri kle ofthe Constitution ofthe Common-

alth, I do hereby cause the same to be
,Mished, us directed by the said article,

IN TESTIMONY whereof;
I have hereunto set my hand
and seal of said office, at Her-,

, • risburg, this 14th day of June,
,41.

FItS. R. SIIUNK,
Secretary or the Commonwealth.

June 30,h 1841.

STRAY MARE.
drIAME to the residence of

, the subscriber, in Tod
114p ,ownship, Huntingdon county

nn the 17th of June last, a
BAY MARE,

a white spot on her forehead, and
'es on herfore feet. She is of the cona-
w size, and is supposed to be about 13
rs old. The owner is requested to
ne forward, prove property,pay char.

and take her away, otherwise she will
disposed of according to law.

JOHN ft. RIM dRDS.
July 21,1941. 3tp

lOCKDALE FOUNDRY.
~k,HE subscribers would respectfully in-

form thecitizensti Huntingdon nod the
A.,iningcounties, that they have repaired
cad newly fitted up the Rockdale Foundry,
IIClover Creek, two miles from Williams-
,urg, where they arenow prepared toexe-
Ole all orders in their line, of the best ma-
erials and workmanship, and with prompt-
Jess and despatch.

'lliey will keep constantly on hand stoves
if every description, such as
Cooking, Ten Plate, Parlor,

Coal and Wood Stoves:
Ploughs, Anvils, Hammers, Hollowly foi
and every kind of castings necessary with
forges, mills, or machinery of any descrip
don: wagon boxes of all descriptions, &c.
which can be had on as good terms as they
can be had at any otoer foundry in the coun-
tyor state. Remember theRockdale Foun-

y.
STEEVENS & KL.vNEDY.

January 1, 1841.

DR. JAYNE' S EXPECTORA IV7
We consider it a duty to call public atten
tention to this admirable preperatien lot
Pulmonary Diseases-- Especially Coughs
Colds, Consumptions. Spitting blood, Asth-
ma, Broncial Affections, Hooping Cough,&
It is steed and very highly approved by perl
sons of the first respectability. but we fee.
confident in saying that a trial of its efficacy
will be its best reccommenclation.

DR. JONATHAN GOING. PRESIDENT
of THE GRANVILLe. COLLFG Ohio (late
of New York), in a letter to Dr. Jayne da-
ed New York. December. 1836. says:—
Ile was laboring undera. severe cold. cough
and hoarseness. and that his difficulty a
breathing was so great that. he felt hinisel
in imminent danger of immendiate suffoca
tion, but was perfectly cured by using the
Expectorant."—Mrs. Delks, ofSalem, N.J.
was cured ot Asthma of twenty yearsstand
ing, by using two bottles of this medicine
Mrs. Ward, also of Salem. was cured of the
same complaint by one bottle. Ayoungla-

, (Ix, also ot Salem. whowas believed by her
!friends tobe for gone with consumption wa

Ivlar mf eic l ttoly o or f e stot.r e jdombeyhs South
bottles.—Dr,1?r.s

greatly affected by a cough, hoarseness and
soreness of the lungs, and on using a bottle of
this medicine found permanent re lief.

Mr. Nicholas Harris, sen., one of the Dea-
cons of the First Baptist Church in this city,

is been pertectly cured by it—after having
suffered far sixty years with Cough, Asth-
ma, and Spitting at Blood, which noremedy!idare could relieve,

7he Rev. C. C. P. Crosby, writes asfollows:
New York, June 15,1838.

To Dr. Jayne:—Dear Sir,—l have made
use of your Expectorant, personally and in
my family for the last six years, with great
benefit. Indeed I may consider mylifepro-
longed by theuse of this valuable medicine,
under the blessing ofGod, forseveral years.
I may say almost as much inthe case of my
wife, and also of the Rev. Mr. Tonson, of
he Island of Jamaica. Forall cases of cough,
nfiamation of thechest, lungs, and throat, I
o most unhesitatinglyrecommend this as the
est medicine I have ever tried. My earnest
wish is, thatothers afflicted as I have been,
may experience the same relief, which I am
persuaded they will by using your Expecto-
anrt.

C. C. P. CROSBY.The following Certificate is from a practi-
sing PHYSICIAN and a much respected
Clergymanof the Methodist society—da-
ted Modest Town, Va. Augnst 27, 1838.
Dr. lattNe, Dear Sir:---I have been using

your Expectorant extensively in my practice
for the last three months, and for all attacks
of Colds, Coughs, lenflamation of the Lungs,
Consumption, Asthma, Pains and weakness
of theBreast, it is decidedly the best medi-
cine Ihave ever tried.

Very respectfully yours,
R. W. W ELLIANIS.Dr. !ayne's Office is No. 20 South Third

street, Philadelphia, where all orders will
be prornptiy attended

Sold also by JACOB MILLER, agent
Huntingdon, Pa.—Prier 81.

i_COUGHS&COLDSE
Swayne' Compound Syrup of Pru

nus of Virginuna or wild Cherry
This.syrupis highly beneficial in all pects

ral affections; also. in diseases of the cheo
n which the lungs donot perform their
proper office from want of due nervous
energy: such as astlimas, pulmonary con
sumption,rocent or chronic coughs, hoarse
ness, whooping cough, wheezing and dif-ficulty ofbreathing, croup and spitting of
blood, 4w. flow many sufferers do we
gaily behold approaching to an untimelyBrave, wn-steel in the bloom of youth from
heir dear relatives and friends, afflicted
with that common and destructive rava-
ger,cal Ied consumption, which soon wasts
the miserable sufferer until they become
beyond the power ofhuman skill; if such
sufferers would only make a trial of Dr.
Swayne's invaluable medicine, they would
soon find themselves benefitted; than by
gulphing the various ineffective certain
remedies of which our newspapers daily
abound. This syrup immediately begins
to heal the ulcerated lungs, stopping pre •
fuse night sweats, mititigating the distre!
sing cough at the same time inducing a
healthy and natural expectoration, also! e
lieving the shortness of breath and pa n
in the chest, which harrass the soarer t
the slightest exercise, andfinally the he
tie flash in the pallid and emaciated cheek
will soon begin to vanish, and the sufferer
will here peceive himself snatched from a
premature grave, into the enjoyment againeofcomfortable health.

For sale at Jacob Mfiller's store H•

Caution.
A T,Lpersons are hereby cautioneu againstela taking two notes of hand, given by the
undevsk.,ed to John Stewart senior. 'the
first for $5O payable Jan. 1 1842. The other
for $25 payable April 1 1842; as I am deter-
mined l.ot to pay them until comyelled bylaw; never having received value therefor.

JOSEPH M'CRAJune 9th 1841.

CONSUMPTION AND LIVER COM
PLAIN C.

nzt. r.i1.72.101V0
BALSAM OF LIVERWORT
arts been used successfully for eight

years in the Cure of these Diseases.
V"Remember the original and genuine ismade ON LY at375 flowery, N. V. ALL others
are spuriousand unauthorized!
CONSUMPTION AND LIVER COM—-

PLAINT.
As a general remedy for these cl;seases, I

am fully satisfied, from long experience,
there is no medicine equal to Dr. aylor's
Balsam ofLiverwort. Being purely- vege•
table, it can be used with the utmost safetyby all persons in every condition. It clean-
ses the lungs by expectoration, relieves diffi
cult breathing, and seems to heal the chest.There canoe no question, but this medicine
is a certain cure for chr mic coughs and
colds. I have used it for four years in my
practice, and always with success.

A. F. ROGERS, NI. D
CONSUMPTION!

The following remarks were taken fromthe last number of the Magazine:—
"The surprising effect produced by Dr.

lot's Balsam ofLiverwort, in consump-
tive cases, cannot fail exciting a deep and
thrilling interest throughout the world. We
have so long believed this disease (consump-tion) incurable, that it is difficult to credit
our sins, s when we see persons evidentlyconsumptive, restored to health. Yet that
is a fact of daily occurrence: how then can
we question the virtue of the above midi
eine ?"

FEMALES.—The number of fe-
males in delicate health in this city is truly -

surprising, Weakness, loss of appetite, liver
complaints, and many other diseases prey-
upon them, making them pale and lean of
flesh. All this can be remedied by the use
of strengthening medicine, that will assist
nature in all her movements, restore tone to
the nerves and muscular organs Of this
kind is I)r. Tayley's Balsam of Liverwort,
which being mild and purely vegetable, an-
swers females admirably. Ifall will use it,
we are confident an elastic step, good t 11-' petite, anl ruddy cheeks will follow.
ri -SPITTING OF Bl.oo...—This di-

sease consists of a discharging of blond, of-
ten frothy from the mouth. breught up
with hawking and coughing, and is usual-
ly accompanied withdifficulty of breathing,
and some pain in the chest, a dry tickling
cough and slight shooting pains. This di-
sease is always mute or less dangerous. The
great danger is that these symptoms mayterminate in consumption, and immediateremedies canalone save this end. But I)r.
Taylor's Balsam t:fLiverwort is a sure re-
medy, and to shew is unparralled success.certificatesof cures from 421 citizens, intl
many physicians, will be published in a
few days.

Ott-NERVOUS DISEASES & WEAK-NESS—Dr. Taylor's Balsam ofLiverwort,
made at 375 Bowery, is assuredly an ex-
cellent remedy for these diseases. My
wife has been more or less ill for ten yearsShe was extremely nervous, and at times
so weak that she could not attend to her
domestic duties. By the use of this medi-
cine, her strength is whely restored, and
she is as healthy as I can wish her tobe.
My address is at Dr Taylor's office.
V-OBSERVE! Buy only that which is

made at the Old Office, 375 Bowery, N.
Y. and which is sold at the Drug and Che-
mical store of THOMAS RE AD, Hun-
tingdon, Pa.

WEAVING
WZMITEt

THE subscriber leek thankful for theiL very liberal custom heretofore recei-
ved, and begs leave to inform the citizens
of Huntingdon county, that he has estab-
lished himself in

Germany Palley
two miles east of Shirleysburg, where lie
is now prepared toweave

COTTZRLETO
of every description. Also INGRAIN
and GIR7RING Carpets of every varie-
ty: Coachmakers will please to call and
judge for themselves. Also

co TUNG
every variety and shade of color, equa
in brilliancy and durability to any done in
the county.

And for the accommodation of custo.
mers, yarn will be received and returned,
when finished, at the following places, viz
At J. M. Johnston's Store, Frilliamsbarg
" Henry Neff 's " Alexandria.
" Thomas Reed's.", Ilantingdon.

' " Blair's Shade Gap.
•t Lathers' lock below Jackstown.

Persons wishing to have what is called
the

Patent Coverlets,
viii please send or leave at any of the a-bove places, 22 cuts of white woollen yarnspun 10 cuts to the lb., doubled. And the

subscriber will lUrnish the cotton yarnand color and weave them for six dollarseach; those kind will not be manufactu-
red in any other way. For

Ingrain Carpet
the chain should be spun 12 cuts to the lband doubled, the filling should be spun 4
cuts to the lb. and doubled. Personswishing to have handsome carpets ofeith-
er flowered or gtrthing, will please send
their yarn white.

June 1841. 6,n
DAVID LONG.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons knowing themselvesindebted to the Estate ofRudolphWonderly, late of Morris township, Hun-tingdon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and allthose having claims against said estatewill present them properly authenticatedfor settlement,

WILLIAM REED, Aciministralor,
June 16, 1841.

*vanish Hides, Tanner's Oil
and Leather.

IDKIRKPATRICK & SON,wat No. 21
* South Third Street, (between Mar-

ket and ChesnutStreets) Philadelphia, hav
,for sale a large and excellent assortment of
HIDES, PATNAKIPS, TANNER'S OIL,
&c. at the lowest market prices, either fot
-cash, in exchange for leather, or upon cred-
it. Consignments for leather received for
sa e, or purchased at the highest marke
price.

irpLeather stored free ofcharge.
April ?.8, 1841.—1y.

Williams S. Pawson,
Contnittiston Intratant

No. 77, SMITH'S WHARF,
Ll)&air2aM®UtUlD

Begs leave to offer his services to Millers,
dealers ingrain and other productions.

Those disposed to make conisgnmentn to
him may rely upon his prompt and faithfu
attention to their business.
Herefers to
Messrs. Stewart & HorrelWater Street.

Patterson & Horner, Lewistown.

IA ORE.
I

THE RESURREG

MUM:MIA
0:7- 111 order that this valuable nzediel , ,,

should not be counteleired, we have u
plate representing a Persian scene, that
struck on each bill, one of which accomp
nies eadi box. — llTe deem it unnecessary
to publish a long list of Certificates, o
it it will neither add to nor diminish th
virtues ofthis admirable compound ...c*

Superior to the Hygean, Brandreth's,
ass', Tomato, the Matchless (priced) Sava
Live, or any other Pills or Compound liefor
the public,as certifiedto by p'lysici ins al,
others. Let none condemn them until tie-
lhave tried them, and then we are cert.,
they will not.
It is now a settled point with all those w

Is ye used the Vegetable Persian Pills, tits
they are pre-eminently the best and moe
efficacious Family Medicine that has p
been useu in America. If every fame
would become acquainted with their soy,
eign power over disease, they would
them and be prepared with a sure reme,k
to apply on the first appearance of diseas,
and then how much distress would be a.,
dand money saved, as well as the lives

thousands who are hurried out of time In
neglecting disease in its first stages, or bv
not being in possession of a remedy whici,
they can place dependence upon. Allwh
wish to guard against sickness, sh ,,uld
the Persian Pills freely, when needed ;

injury can ensue, if used fr,m your to oki
ge, when taken according tothe direction-
The Resurrection, or Persian Pills.-Thos.

pillsraise from the greatest weakness, dis-
tress and suffering, to a state of strength,
health and happiness. The name of these
pill from the circumstance of the
medicine being found only in the cemetries
of Persia. This vegetable production beine
ofa peculiar kind. led to experiments as to
its medical qualities and virtues. In half a
century it became an established medicine,
for the diseases of that country. The ex-
tract of this singular production was intro-
duced into some parts of Europe in the year
1783, and used by many celebrated physi-
clans in curing certair diseases, where :d
other medicines had been used in vain
Early in the year 1792, the extract was con-
billed with a certain Vegetable medicine lin
ported from Dura Baca. in the East Indi• •
and formed into pills. The admirabl ,
fect of this compound upon the hum:,
tem, led physicians and families int • ,ts

eral use. Their long established 01.,-
their universaland healing virtu 5, t
tergent and cleansing qualities of a ir s-

cifical action upon the gtlandul.,r part or
system, are such as will sustain their r pit
tation and general use in the Americ.sn R
public.

CERTIFIC ATE.—I certifythat I have ~

by way of experiment, used the Hvgea:‘, and
most of the various kinds of Pills, in in
practice, which have borne the r—-
pute in the public estim ition, that It we b:
~f fered for sale in this vicinity for the list
five years, including those c r Res
urrection or Persian Pills; aml t. • nob! ,
may rest assured that sone
catalogue has answered a better pur,os -
an easy and an effectual remedy , t 4 m the
Resurrection or Persian Pills, in most c.-ises
of disease.

CHA'S. BACKUS, M. D.
Rochester, N. V. Sept. 21, 1837.
For sale at the Drug Store of TH,,NIAS

READ, Huntingdon.
AGENTS, for the sale of the ,hove

Gymmti. 8t P,IRTER, Hunt. Co.
Jitm s OHR, H,lhdaysburg, Hunt. Co.
G. W. Ha etIMAN, WaV nvsburg, 144411in Co.
WM. H. TAYLOR, Harrisburg, Pa.

May 12, 1841.


